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Abstract
The ability to control and optimise energy consumption at end-user level is of increasing in-
terest as a means to achieve a balance between supply and demand, particularly when large
penetration of distributed renewable energy sources is being considered. Demand Response
programs consist of a series of externally-driven control strategies aimed at adapting con-
sumer end-use load to specific grid requirements. In a demand response scenario, a network
of connected systems can be exploited to activate balancing strategies, to provide demand
flexibility during periods of high stress for the grid. However, the widespread deployment
of demand response programs in the building sector still faces significant challenges. Smart
technology deployment, the lack of common standardised assessment procedures and met-
rics, the absence of established regulatory frameworks are among the main obstacles limiting
the development of portfolios of competitive flexibility assets. The residential sector is even
more a↵ected by these challenges due to a marginal economic case, the issue of long term
harmonisation of hardware and software infrastructure and the influence of the end-user
behaviour and preferences on energy consumption. The present paper provides a review
on the current developments of the Demand Response programs, with specific reference to
the residential building sector. Methodologies and procedures for assessing building energy
flexibility and Demand Response programs are described with a special focus on numerical
models and available control algorithms. Moreover, markets schemes and social aspects -
such as technology acceptance and awareness - and their influence on smart control tech-
nologies and algorithms are discussed. Current research gaps and challenges are identified
and analysed to provide guidance for future research activities.
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Over the past decade, the European Union (EU) has established ambitious targets for
increasing the penetration of renewable energies into the power system with the aims of
reducing fossil fuel dependency as well as mitigating the impact of climate change. The
consequent large-scale penetration of renewable energy resources envisioned by the cur-
rent policies presents major issues for Transmission System Operators (TSO) since it poses
new challenges on the balance between supply and demand. Traditionally, supply-demand
balance has been achieved by controlling the output of conventional generation systems
in response to changes in the demand in a sort of demand-driven control. However, the
increase of distributed renewable energy systems can lead to greater fluctuations on the
supply side, due to the higher aleatory of their generation, with a consequent requirement
of faster-balancing responses from grid operators. Conventional generation units may not
have su cient ramping capabilities to counter these rapid fluctuations McKenna and Keane
[1], which might a↵ect grid reliability and wholesale electricity prices [2]. Without su cient
forward planning to include other flexibility sources, high penetration levels of renewable
generation and high demand peaks may lead to system contingencies, or in extreme cases,
system blackouts [3, 4].
In this scenario, a network of connected buildings could be capable of activating balancing
strategies, triggered by external network signals, providing the demand flexibility required
to manage fluctuations of distributed generation systems. The building sector is considered
one of the biggest energy end-users, accounting for about 39% of the overall primary energy
consumption [5]. In Ireland and the UK, the domestic sector accounts for more than 26% of
the total end-use electricity consumption [6, 7]. Proposals for new buildings, equipped with
connected sensors and smart controllers responsive to smart grid signals [4] have been put
forward to achieve flexibility at the end-user side. This leads to the so-called Demand Side
Management (DSM), which can be defined as a portfolio of measures aimed at optimising
the energy consumption at the building level. Among the di↵erent DSM measures, the
term Demand Response (DR) indicates all those strategies implemented by consumers to
adapt their load profiles to specific external requirements (i.e., grid), by shifting, reducing
or increasing the energy consumption [8].
Implementing DR programs in buildings requires the deployment of smart optimisation
controllers, which can lead to a more rational use of energy in the building stock, while
enabling the exploitation of the user flexibility from a grid perspective to improve the relia-
bility and the e ciency of the power system as a whole [9]. In addition, DR measures could
reduce energy market prices and harmful emissions during peak load periods, since they may
be more e cient and cost e↵ective than the generation systems which typically provide these
high peak demands [10]. Even if DR is not a novel concept, being developed and used in
industry for load shedding/shifting [9], currently DR programs are mainly utilised to provide
emergency support and ancillary services [11], while limited participation in the planning
stage. Very little e↵orts at implementing such programs in a more pervasive manner has
been undertaken so far.







buildings still faces several challenges, mainly related to the lack of experience in developing
fully tested and certified tools implementing common and standardised assessment proce-
dures, as well as uncertain market regulations and policies [9] (see section 2.3 for more
details). The realisation of advanced smart grid features requires rapid prototyping and
validation of building models and control algorithms to allow detailed techno-economic as-
sessments of DR programs. Building simulation software can be utilised to assess the value
and the risks associated with the adoption of new technologies which provide electricity
demand flexibility. However, as equipment and algorithms are typically not analysed in
detail, it is challenging for utilities and regulators to install, operate and exploit these new
resources at a highly distributed level such as the residential sector [12].
Despite the large amount of research carried out over the last decades to understand and
characterise potential building energy flexibility markets, substantial work is still required
to achieve common assessment and regulation frameworks to generate portfolios of flexibility
assets (i.e., valuable sources of energy flexibility for demand response applications), capable
of playing a role in the energy market. This research gap is particularly important for the
residential sector, which presents specific and unique challenges associated with its small
and highly distributed dimension [13].
Therefore, the present review paper is aimed at providing an overview of the current
state of development of DR technologies and markets, describing the results achieved and
the challenges still open, as well as providing recommendations for future research directions.
The first part of the paper provides a general overview of demand response programs for
building applications (section 2), to describe the main benefits and outstanding challenges
still in place, together with a description of the main classification and market schemes.
Then, section 3 describes the implementation of DR programs in di↵erent residential systems
and it discuss the role of social aspects, such as acceptance and awareness, in achieving a
successful participation in DR programs. Finally, section 4 describes di↵erent methodologies
and metrics commonly available in the literature for assessing energy flexibility in residential
buildings to provide insights on how a common rational and structured set of indexes to
evaluate demand response programs can be developed.
The second part of the paper focuses on modelling and control of DR programs in
buildings. Section 5 introduces the building modelling aspects, by providing a description of
the main numerical tools and simulation software currently available (white-box, grey-box
and data-driven models, reduced-order models and calibration techniques). Then, section
6 describes control algorithms for energy management systems to enable DR programs in
residential buildings with the aim of providing some insights on general approaches for their
development and optimisation. Several optimisation problems and solution methods for
DR programs are discussed, such as rule-based, heuristic and homeostatic control systems,
integer linear programming methods and load forecasting methods.
Finally, Section 7 summarises the present paper and outlines the main research gaps
and outstanding challenges of DR programs for residential buildings, while it provides some







2. Demand response programs for building applications
2.1. General overview
DR is one of the DSM measures that has been promoted since the 1970’s in the UK and
other countries, so as to reduce high winter peaks as well as avoiding associated grid upgrade
costs [14]. DR has been defined as ”changes in electricity use by demand-side resources from
their normal consumption patterns in response to changes in the price of electricity or to
incentive payments designed to induce lower electricity use at times of high wholesale market
prices or when system reliability is jeopardised” [15]. Therefore, the objective of DR is to
intentionally reshape the electricity demand in response to a signal sent by an aggregator or
TSO. The changes can be quantified in terms of the level of instantaneous building demand
or total electricity consumption and di↵erent approaches can be used, as described in Section
4. A broad range of possible measures to a↵ect energy consumption patterns and magnitude
aiming at reducing (energy e ciency measures, peak shaving, demand limiting), increasing
(load growth, valley filling) or rescheduling energy demands (load shifting) at the building
level can be adopted at building level [16].
Since DR programs modifies the energy consumption on a short-term horizon, the most
common DR actions are based on specific time-constrained load modifications. As for in-
stance, load shifting can be made at the building level by exploiting building thermal inertia
(e.g., pre-cooling, pre-heating) or at the system level by using intermediate storage (e.g.,
batteries and thermal storage). While in the first one, the charging/discharging phases are
interconnected (i.e., one follows the other) and they characteristic curves depend on the
building characteristics and occupancy profile, the latter allows the load shifting to a di↵er-
ent time-slot of the day, thus providing greater flexibility and relevant cost savings. On the
other hand, energy losses and charging/discharging phase e ciencies can limit the utilisation
of these storage and, in turn, lead to greater primary energy consumption and environmental
impacts [9]. Therefore, controls algorithms and automation techniques become paramount
to achieve optimised schedule of the energy supply, especially under a DR framework. DR
measures can have di↵erent levels of automation [17, 18]:
• Manual DR: it requires human intervention to reduce, shift or force loads or to change
the demand pattern. This human intervention can be made at user level (e.g., building
occupants) or at central level (e.g., building manager or aggregator).
• Semi-automated DR measures: a person operates a centralised system to initialise the
demand response strategy for a set of buildings. Then, control algorithms optimise
the DR schedule for a single or group of targeted buildings.
• Automated DR strategies: external communication signals trigger a pre-programmed
algorithm to activate, optimise and manage the DR action. No human interaction is
required, although responsible subjects can be able to override the event at any time.
Despite the type of approach followed, detailed knowledge on the specific building char-







In fact, one of the main pillar of DR programs is that any modification of the standard con-
sumption pattern must not compromise the user services and comfort. Therefore, linking
control and optimisation algorithms with building numerical models, capable of forecasting
building load profiles and to perform detailed comfort assessment [19], is a paramount task
to achieve a fully developed DR framework in buildings. At this regard, Section 5 provides
a detailed review of the common methodologies and simulation software developed over the
last years.
2.2. Benefits from DR programs
The increase of interest in DR schemes is associated with several benefits at both end-user
and grid perspectives. Figure 1 illustrates the impact of DR program benefits on di↵erent
actors involved.
At generation level, DR programs can be a more e cient and cost-e↵ective way to man-
age peak load periods, limiting the use of expensive peak generators [14, 20]. This could
produce an overall reduction of the carbon footprint of the power grid and lead to a re-
duction of electricity price [21, 22]. DR programs also enhance the reliability of the power
grid due to the dynamic demand curtailment, reducing the risk of outages and transmission
strains. Since DR is a distributed resource located at the end of the distribution system,
environmental benefit coming from a reduction of electricity losses in the transmission and
distribution lines can be also obtained [23]. Moreover, DR programs can mitigate the fluc-
tuations of renewable energy generations, leading to a higher penetration of such systems at
large scales. The peak reductions achieved by a smart management at the demand side can
reduce the need for infrastructure upgrade, decreasing the overall investment and operating
costs and consequently increasing the overall market e ciency [24, 25].
At the user level, the access to DR schemes can rely on a more optimised and cost-e↵ective
energy consumption, thanks to smart control systems required to activate a manage DR
programs. These advanced systems can also introduce user-adapted thermal comfort and
cost control by providing real-time direct feedback to users and occupants on the building
energy (and cost). This will eventually increase the user knowledge on their own energy
consumption, providing also awareness on related environmental issues, as explained in
Section 3.2. Moreover, business opportunities could arise from bill savings and revenues
generated by the energy flexibility assets sold as a service to the whole energy system through
DR schemes.
2.3. Challenges
The importance of developing comprehensive and optimised techno-economic DR pro-
grams, but also capable of taking into account social, economic and geographic characteris-
tics was already highlighted in Kim and Shcherbakova [26]. In order to exploit the benefits
of DR programs outlined in Section 2.2, several challenges must be overcome. Generally,
these challenges can be grouped into four categories:
• Markets and regulatory frameworks: the lack of appropriate market mechanisms for
DR programs is one of the greatest barriers for their development [27]. It is impor-







Figure 1: Recognised benefits from DR programs in buildings
stability itself. Current markets are designed as centralised systems, making their
adaption to the highly distributed and diverse nature of end-user demand challenging.
The restrictive nature of the electricity market, which typically requires stringent per-
formance standards and substantial notice to plan DR actions (typically, many hours
in advance), prevents demand from participating e↵ectively in the power market by
limiting the flexibility potentially exploitable [11]). Therefore, limited participation of
DR programs in the day-ahead marked has been obtained, while they are mainly used
to provide emergency support and ancillary services to the grid. A further challenge
for DR programs is represented by the current regulatory and tari↵ structure. A lack
of clarity in the current price structure still occurs, as well as uncertainties over regu-
latory frameworks - e.g., subsidies and aggregation procedure - are limiting the access
of end-users (especially in the residential sector) to the energy markets [28].
• Definitions and assessment methodologies: the lack of common terminology, standards
and quantification procedure to assess and optimise DR programs at both end-user
and market levels is still a matter of concern. Being capable of assessing the energy
flexibility available by capturing the technical, economic and environmental informa-
tion, is a paramount aspect to characterise and o↵er the flexibility assets as a service
to the energy markets. Over the last few years, research e↵orts have been put on over-
coming this research gap, especially for building applications. The IEA EBC ANNE67
Energy Flexible Buildings [29] is an example of an international research consortium
aimed at identifying the critical aspects and solutions on defining, assess and control
the energy flexibility provided by buildings under a smart grid framework. More infor-
mation on this research gap, including a literature review on the developed definitions
and methodologies, are reported in Section 4.
• Controls algorithms: capturing the time-varying availability using advanced metering







capable of forecasting the building electric and thermal demand in a short-time period
are paramount to provide comprehensive assessment of DR programs. Since these pro-
grams are activated and last for short periods of time (typically on hourly base) and
considering the volume of end-users which, eventually, would constitute a flexibility
asset, a trade o↵ between the two conflicting goals of accuracy and computational cost
must be found. Typically, building models must go under validation and calibration
processes which require metered data not always available [30]. Moreover, establishing
reliable and e cient optimisation algorithms and standardised aggregation techniques
represents research gaps which is limiting the deployment of DR programs in build-
ings. Over the last few years, several attempts have been made in order to establish
procedures to improve accuracy as well as reducing model complexity. An overview of
the di↵erent modelling techniques is reported in Section 5.
• Social aspects: the impact of stochastic consumer behaviour strongly a↵ects the ben-
efit of DR programs. The uncertainties associated with the user behaviour could be
smoothed by aggregating end-users flexibility profiles, as demonstrated by Nolan and
OMalley [10]. However, the lack of information about user behaviour and operation
patterns still represents a big challenge for the assessment of DR programs. Other so-
cial aspects - such as awareness, acceptance and perceived involvement by the end-user
- are paramount to achieve high participation rates [31], which is in turn crucial for
making of DR programs a successful business case [32]. These aspects are discussed
in more details in Section 3.2.
2.4. Classification and schemes
The design of e cient DR programs is paramount for achieving high grades of customer
participation. Generally, end users receive an incentive or a discount on electricity bills,
while TSOs trade electricity in a more e cient market with a reduced price volatility and
peak power requirements [33]. DR programs are classified in di↵erent categories which are
usually based on an underlying financial scheme. In fact, DR events are remunerated to the
end user by the TSO or DR aggregators based on Price Base Program (PBP) or Incentive
Base Program (IBP) [21, 33]. In the IBP, end users receive a credit or a bill discount because
of their participation in the program. A subcategory of IBP is the market-based programs,
which is generally suitable for large customers or aggregators. These measures require market
access and systems for TSOs to communicate directly to users and the monetary reward for
their performance depends on the amount of load reduction. On the other hand, the PBP
scheme is based on electricity tari↵s following the real time price cost [33]. The goal of these
programs is to reduce the electricity demand variance, increasing the price on high-peak
demand and reducing at low peak.
Table 1 provides an overview on the DR program classification based on the type of eco-
nomic scheme adopted [9, 24, 25, 34]. This classification reflects also the type of behavioural
approach followed by the end-user, which can be either passive or active:
• Passive DR: the users adapt their load depending on external price patterns to min-







Table 1: Classification and development of DR program [9, 24]
DR programs IBS PBS Description
Direct Load control X The system operator controls certain equipment of
the participants and the participant receives pay-
ments in return.
Curtailable load X Incentives are provided to turn o↵ specific loads or
to adjust their energy demand.
Demand side bidding X Also called Buyback, consumers enters into the
wholesale market, where a bid can placed and ac-
cepted depending on the competitive market price.
Capacity market X Participants bid into the capacity market to pro-
vide load reductions when required by the system.
The payment is based on the declared peak load
reduction achievable by the asset.
Ancillary services X Participants bid curtailment as an operating re-
serve, often for short periods of time. If the bid
is accepted, customers will be paid the spot mar-
ket price for the commitment and the curtailment.
Emergency services X The scheme incentives for measured load reduction
during reserve shortfalls periods. In this case, en-
rolled large users receive a load reduction signal.
Time of use tari↵s X Fixed set of electricity rates changing with the time
of day the and day of week. Day to day market
volatility of electricity is not captured.
Critical peak pricing X Significantly higher rates are charged when the
power system is under high pressure. This can oc-
cur with very little notice and can be operational
for several minutes to several hours.
Extreme Day Pricing X A specific subset of CPP program. The peak price
is utilised within a daily time resolution. As a re-
sult, the DR events may last one or more days. A
flat rate is used for the remaining period..
Real time pricing X The tari↵ is synchronised to the wholesale market
price, marginal price or other pricing mechanism.
Typically, it can be with hourly or 30 minutes res-
olution).
tion during high price periods (i.e., peak periods), leading to an indirect service to the
grid operators. The action is driven by the potential cost savings associated with it,
rather than direct request or interactions between the actors. Passive DR actions are
typical of PBS schemes.







specific requests from the grid operator. These DR actions are characterised by sub-
optimal economic operational conditions, leading to higher operational costs. The
cost increment represents the monetary value (i.e., marginal cost) of the DR action
implemented, which has to be claimed back from the grid in form of payment of
incentives.
Eventually, the type of scheme adopted depends on the the ability of the end-users to
control their consumption which, in turn, is influenced by the type and size of the end-user.
The aggregation of multiple end-users into smart energy island can foster the access to DR
market schemes for smaller prosumers like residential buildings. However, this aggregation
requires a detailed knowledge of the specific details and requirements of each end-user, such
as user behaviour patterns, building and energy system characteristics, etc. Software capable
of forecasting and aggregating end-user energy consumption profiles are therefore essential
to achieve high penetration of DR mechanisms at building level. More insights about this
issue are given in Section 5.
3. Enabling Demand Response programs in residential buildings R3-C2
As described in the previous section, DR programs encompasses changes in normal energy
consumption patterns by end-users to alter their instantaneous demand. In this framework,
the residential sector represents an interesting target for DR applications since it accounts
for a significant share of overall primary consumption, with a strong impact on the elec-
tricity network [32]. However, DR on residential buildings has not been fully developed
due to several challenges like low profit margins, long term amortisation of the hardware
infrastructure and the high impact on customer behaviour [35, 36], as detailed in Section
2.3. The following sections outline the di↵erent aspects involved in the implementation of
DR programs in buildings.
3.1. Systems
In residential buildings, DR events can activate the response of di↵erent equipment,
lasting from 1 minute to 2 hours, to provide a response to the triggering signal within
di↵erent time resolutions. Di↵erent residential systems can be exploited for activating DR
programs [34]:
• Heating systems: within the EU residential sector, electric heating absorbs 22% of
electricity consumption while water heating and air-conditioning are responsible for
about 9% and 10% respectively [37]. Over the coming decades, it is expected that
a higher penetration of electric heating coupled with Thermal Energy Storage (TES)
will occur in the domestic sector [38, 39]. DR programs targeting residential heating
systems can decrease load consumption during peak hours, by altering thermostatic set
points of the heating or cooling equipment dynamically without significantly a↵ecting
occupant comfort. The connection between smart meters and thermostats with the
grid network can lead to substantial electricity demand reduction and energy saving







Chassin et al. [41] developed a new thermostat design aimed at controlling the load
on the base of real-time prices or time of use tari↵s. Elasticity in energy demand of
about 10-25% were achieved at relatively low costs.
• On-site generation: the installation of residential on-site electricity generators has been
a general priority in EU directives [37]. Examples include PhotoVoltaics (PV) systems,
small wind turbines or Combined Heat and Power (CHP) machines. Cost optimisation
algorithms can be implemented to achieve significant energy and cost savings, while
providing load flexibility. As for instance, D’Ettorre et al. [42] investigated the use
of predictive control algorithms for a residential heat pump system which led to a
reduction up to 12% of the heating energy cost. Moreover, coupling generation systems
with thermal or electric energy storage can increase the flexibility of the generation
system, which becomes a controllable distributed DR asset for the Renewable Energy
Systems (RES) integration at system level. However, greater installation costs and
energy losses occurring during the system operation might lead to longer return of the
investment, especially for electric storage. Therefore, detailed economic assessment
should be carried out since the preliminary stage for the design [9].
• Household appliances: white goods (i.e., washing machine, dryer, dishwasher, etc.)
are generally considered potential source of flexibility for user-led demand response
programs [43]. According to Yao and Steemers [44], appliances can be divided into six
categories: cold, wet, cooking, lighting, brown and miscellaneous. Infield et al. [45]
noted that in the UK, a household can shift their peak consumption by up to 48%
during a DR event. The study was conducted on a list of appliances controlled by end
users: the occupant can defer an electricity intensive activity to other times when the
electricity is less expensive. Instruments aimed at increasing the user awareness, - e.g.
the deployment of information channels capable of informing the user about real time
and scheduled consumption/costs - and the introduction of mechanism to reward the
achieved energy savings, are paramount to obtain the behavioural change required for
the activation of these DR programs [46].
3.2. Energy awareness to enable DR
As mentioned before, social aspects, such as acceptance and equality of new technologies
and systems, are paramount to achieve a successful participation in DR programs for house-
holds. Most of electricity users are still unfamiliar with the opportunities associated with
the new energy systems envisioned by policy makers and this represents one of the main
challenge to the development of such systems.
Increasing awareness of energy consumption can help consumers to reduce their energy
expenditure while enabling (and accepting) manual/automatic DR at residential level. As
highlighted by Darby and McKenna [32], participant rate is a critical aspect in making a
business case for DR programs and, therefore, a proper framework must be established. The
authors identified some general principles: (i) the importance of simple and clear tari↵s,







security and privacy and (iv) customer education and awareness. Therefore, communication
channels must be set up to provide information and feedback to the end user. Di↵erent
types of feedback can be provided Abrahamse et al. [47]:
• Tailored information: personalised data are collected about specific individuals (i.e.,
household occupants) to determine the most appropriate information required to meet
their unique needs. Home energy audits can provide insights on the current energy
consumption patterns of targeted end-users, giving advice on potential energy-saving
measures and actions which may lead to substantial energy and cost savings.
• Goal setting: information aimed to promoting energy conservation are provided on
daily/hourly base to foster the user behavioural change. Savings between 5-10% can
be achieved, especially if these information are combined with user commitments to
achieve specified goals.
• Direct feedback: real-time information comes directly from smart meters or personal
devices. These feedback allow the end-users to be aware of their consummations on a
real-time base, leading to indirect behavioural changes and, thus, savings in the range
of 5-15% percent.
Over the last few years, several projects have been carried out with the aim of increasing
the user energy awareness. As for instance, Liu et al. [48] developed a domestic energy
management software, called DEHEMS, to give direct feedback on energy consumption
to persuade users for a behavioural change to achieve energy saving goals. Several data
visualisation methods and interactive interfaces were used to allow the householders to
explore their consumption patterns and gather information about potential energy-savings
behaviour to be adopted. The software was tested on 250 UK and Bulgarian dwellings and
the analysis of the data collected showed that the household energy consumption decreased
during the experimental campaign. Moreover, the authors indicated that more than 90%
of the occupants reported behavioural changes as a result of the software utilised. Another
noteworthy project focused on the value of energy awareness is beAware [49]. During the
timeline of the project, a device displaying a real-time countdown for each kilowatt hour
consumed was designed and tested. The primary goal of this project was to increase the
consumers perception of their energy use and to provide daily tips to save energy. The
experimental campaigned showed a decreased consumption of about 5% overall the full trial
period.
Another important concern on the load management is represented by the user accep-
tance and satisfaction when implementing energy saving actions and DSM programs. Start-
ing from the assumption that user satisfaction is quantifiable, comparable and relative,
Ogunjuyigbe et al. [50] developed an interesting DSM technique capable of controlling the
load demand maximising the user satisfaction at the minimum cost. Generally, the perceived
control is recognised as a fundamental psychological aspect influencing the user comfort, sat-







The participation of DR programs typically require the implementation of smart con-
trol systems with di↵erent levels of user involvement. Manual controls requires the occu-
pants in a dwelling to reduce/increase their energy consumption depending on the informa-
tion/feedback received (i.e., peak electricity price). On the other hand, enabling automatic
DR for residential building requires algorithms able to assess and forecast the building load,
the available flexible demand [52], the associated cost and the environmental impact (see
Section 6). Manual DR allows the end user to take control of their comfort and costs
but with the negative e↵ect of reducing the optimisation capability. On the other hand,
automatic systems provide useful optimisation platforms in which the user involvement is
typically limited, due to the complexity of these algorithms, with the reverse side of reducing
their awareness and their eventual satisfaction. Therefore, a balance between manual and
automatic DR control system should be pursued to achieve the best solution depending on
the specific application planned.
4. Flexibility metrics for assessing DR
Thanks to the increasing availability of smart-metering and smart-management systems,
control strategies capable to unlocking the building energy flexibility potential to activate
DR programs have to be implemented. However, one of the main challenges (see 2.3) is
represented by the lack of common and standardised assessment procedure to evaluate DR
programs. This is a paramount aspect in order to formalise targets and metrics to identify the
best option among all the possible DR measures. Moreover, the need to provide indicators
which can be communicated and easily interpreted among di↵erent stakeholders makes the
development of this common framework even more challenging [53].
Over the last decade, a lot of research has been done in order to develop suitable Key Per-
formance Indicators (KPI) to deploy energy flexibility measures in buildings. Among others,
IEA EBC Annex 67 [54] has worked to develop common methodologies and terminology to
quantify and communicate energy flexibility of individual building and building clusters,
through those that are considered its main dimensions, namely capacity, time and cost.
The proposed approach is based on the capability of buildings and systems to change their
energy demand profile with respect to a reference scenario, according to external penalty
signals (e.g. energy prices, carbon dioxide emissions, RES exploitation, etc.) acting as ad-
ditional boundary conditions [55]. Dynamic Flexibility Functions (DFF) capable to identify
the dynamic response of a building (or cluster of buildings) to the penalty signal is identified
first. Then, each dimension of the energy flexibility can be assessed based on a Flexibility
Index (FI) measuring the deviation of the considered parameter from the reference value
(e.g. relative amount of saved carbon dioxide emission).
Generally, three di↵erent dimensions need to be considered when assessing DR programs:
• Economic dimension: estimating the market price for flexibility assets and the risk
associated with running DR programs represents a key information for a successful
and competitive participation into the energy market. Metrics aimed at assessing op-







(see Section 2.4), are therefore required. Generally, the cost associated with a spe-
cific flexibility measure ( CF ) can be evaluated by comparing the operational costs






It is important to highlight that proper optimised conditions should be considered as
reference with respect the flexibility dimension under investigation, thus avoiding to
include possible control ine ciencies into the flexibility metrics.
• Technical dimension: from a grid perspective, indicators aimed at identifying the
capacity of the building to shift in time its electrical consumption, without compro-
mising the thermal comfort, are paramount for a proper planning. The available
electric energy flexibility (AEEF ) measures the variation of the building electrical
energy consumption over the period (⌧) in which the flexibility measure is active. As
for instance, by defining Pe,Dr and Pe,R as the electric power profiles resulting with
and without flexibility measures, respectively and ↵ their ratio (↵ = Pe,DR/Pe,R), the




|Pe,DR   Pe,R| · dt =
Z ⌧
0
|↵  1| · Pe,R · dt (2)
It is interesting to note that this index naturally introduces two other parameters in
describing the provided flexibility, namely its duration, ⌧ and its intensity, ↵, with
↵ > 1 or ↵ < 1, according to whether up or down flexibility is considered.
• Environmental dimension: from a policy perspective, quantitative information about
primary energy consumption and carbon dioxide emissions associated with the DR
programs are essential. As for instance, a primary energy e ciency PEE can be
defined as the ratio between the primary energy consumption achieved in the reference
scenario (PER) and the one obtained when DR programs are implemented (PEDR).
⌘PEE = PEER/PEDR (3)
These indicators are functions of the flexibility measure adopted, which in turn depends
on its intensity (↵) and duration (⌧) [53]. Therefore, the overall building response to di↵erent
flexibility actions can be represented in key-decision maps to characterise the specific DR
programs, as the one shown in Figure 2. This approach can provide a base-ground for
the information exchange among di↵erent stakeholders. In fact, these maps can be used
by aggregators to formulate bidding strategies exploiting all the flexibility potential o↵ered
by their flexibility assets. At the same time, these indicators can be used by legislative
entities from a policy-making perspective, since they can identify the most environmentally







Figure 2: Example of the flexibility maps resulting from the indicators.
As discussed before, developing comprehensive metrics is challenging due to the com-
plexity of the aspect involved. However, several attempts to achieve reliable and structured
indexes has been made over the last few years. Table 2 provides an overview of some of
the main KPI currently available, listed by literature source and classified depending on
the dimension covered. This literature assessment clearly demonstrates the lack of common
methodological framework as well as common definitions still in place [56]. While technical
aspects, such as energy flexibility available and instantaneous capability for load reduction,
are generally assessed by specific KPIs in all works analysed, little attention is generally
given to economic and environment assessments. Filling these gaps is paramount since it is
undoubted that a successful and competitive access into the energy market relies on proper
methodology and metrics to assess costs and revenues obtained by DR programs. Moreover,
also the environmental aspects are scarcely addressed despite several studies conclude that
o↵ering energy flexibility to the grid might increase the local energy use of a building [54].
One of the main limitation of the proposed KPIs relies on the arbitrary nature of the
definition of flexibility considered by the respective researchers, as it was already highlighted
by Lopes et al. [57]. The several stakeholders involved in DR markets may have di↵erent
perspectives and targets depending on the specific services enabled. This make the research
of common methodologies and KPIs even more challenging. At this regard, Zhang et al.
[58] proposed a comprehensive set of metrics to quantify building-to-grid DR flexibility
from di↵erent stakeholders perspectives (e.g., TSO, retailers, aggregators, etc.). As for
instance, global assessment metrics for DR flexibility provided are required by TSO to
prepare measures for energy and power payback following DR activation, thus avoiding
network congestion and system imbalance. On the other hand, aggregators needs to take
into account the impact of DR programs on end-users consumption patterns as well as the
potential costs/revenue associated with them. From the end-user perspective, metrics aimed
at identifying their comfort satisfaction under DR programs has to be introduced. A full
description of the di↵erent stakeholders requirement and the associated evaluation methods























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































5. Modelling techniques and simulation software
Over the last decade, the exponential grow of the computational power have a↵ected the
software development with huge impact on all sectors [67] since it allows simulation software
models to be more detailed and accurate [68]. Creating an integrated model of the thermal
behaviour of a building is a complex task, due to the huge amount of information which
must be processed and analysed. New generations of building simulation software take into
account weather data, building thermal features, occupancy profiles, solar irradiation and the
electric and thermodynamic characteristics of all system components. The representation of
a building is, therefore, composed by multiple physical models that, during the simulation,
exchanges data and provides an estimate of the energy consumption for each time step.
Building simulation software can be used for long-term system planning, season schedul-
ing, as well as short-term daily load operation [69]. As described in Zhao and Magoules
[70], there are several di↵erent techniques for estimating of building energy consumption.
Typically, building energy models can be divided into di↵erent typologies:
• Detailed white box (DWB) models : a detailed dynamic physical representation of the
simulated building is adopted, allowing more accurate results despite a greater user
e↵ort in their implementation and higher computational costs while running [71]. Over
the last few years, several commercial simulation tools, such as ESP-R [72], TRNSYS
[73] and EnergyPlus [74], have been developed and extensively used to model the
energy consumption in buildings. An overview of their main characteristics is reported
in Section 5.1.
• Simplified white-box (SWB) models : these models implement a simplified representa-
tion of the building physics (i.e., by using the thermo-electric analogy [75]) to reduce
the model complexity and, thus, the computational cost. However, physical-based in-
formation of the modelled building (e.g., building thermal and geometrical properties)
are used to determine the model parameters and no tuning or optimisation algorithms
are used.
• Reduced-order (RO) models : a simplified building description is used to model the
building physics, as for the SWB models, while data-driven calibration algorithms are
used to reduce the model complexity and the number of parameter required based on
accuracy metrics. The resulting building model keeps the original physically-based
structure, but the calibrated parameter does not reflect the actual building properties.
Consequently, these calibrated models can be considered as Grey-box (GB) models,
since the real physical characteristic of the building will be lost. Example of these
models can be found in [76] and [77].
• Black-box (BB) models : these models does not require any physical information but
they are based on the implementation of functions which are calibrated on a specific
set of training data describing the dynamic behaviour of a system (i.e., building)
[78]. While these methods can lead to fast and reasonably accurate models, their







Moreover, their accuracy depends on the training procedure, which must be repeated
anytime a physical change of the system occurs (i.e., building retrofitting). Di↵erent
techniques can be used, such as Multiple Linear Regression (MLR), Genetic Algorithms
(GA), Artificial Neural Networks (ANN), Support Vector Machines (SVM), etc. A full
review of these system can be found in Foucquier et al. [78].
5.1. Overview of white-box software
The white-box methodology requires a detailed modelling of the system physics equations
and, unlike other approaches, can reach higher levels of accuracy when modelling energy
consumption [70, 71]. A detailed white-box model takes into account the building dynamics
and the physical equations of each sub-system. The simulation core is represented by a list
of physics based equations which are solved to compute temperature estimation and energy
consumption [30]. The thermal and geographic characteristics, the orientation and elevation
of the building model, are used to simulate the building energy load [19].
Di↵erent software platforms have been developed and extensively used to model the en-
ergy consumption in buildings. Table 3 describes the features of the most popular packages.
It can be noted that the feature mostly implemented by all the software packages examined
is the building thermal mass which is used to describe the dynamic variation of the internal
temperature. Similarly, the building geometric description of the building is fully imple-
mented by almost all packages. One exception is represented by Energy Plus, a building
simulation software developed from earlier simulation software supported by the US Govern-
ment in 1980s [74]. Despite it was recently completed refactored from Fortran to C++, the
geometric description feature has been delegated to third party software. Other software,
such as ESP-R [72] and TRNSYS [73] have an integrated environment with a Computer
Aided Design (CAD) application and automatic report generation tools.
As illustrated in Table 3, EnergyPlus and ESP-R are the only packages with a fully
implemented time step simulation approach. In ESP-R, a set of conservation equations are
solved for each sub-problem within the simulation time step and the results are combined
with occupancy profiles, control system, and weather inputs. The core procedure uses a
database to store the status information and allow the plug-in of di↵erent modules for energy
performance assessment. EnergyPlus manages the time-step approach via the simulation
manager, which coordinates the communication between the simulation engines and the
system components, providing the thermal and electrical output at each time step. Moreover,
both ESP-R and EnergyPlus also output a detailed calculation of combined heat and mass
transfer. EnergyPlus has main building component that handles the heat and mass balance
calculations, while ESP-R uses a subset of equations to model the solution.
Another commercial software that computes the combined heat and mass transfer calcu-
lations is TRNSYS. TRNSYS has a di↵erent approach compared to ESP-R and EnergyPlus,
since it implements a component based simulation in which the main building/system com-
ponents - such as valves, heat pump, pipes, boilers, etc. - are physically modelled and
connect with each other [73]. The components are designed and connected using the avail-







TransysBuild interface. One interesting feature not present in EnergyPlus but that char-
acterises TRNSYS is the modularity. TRNSYS includes libraries for di↵erent components,
such as thermal and photovoltaic solar systems, HVAC and renewable energy systems, co-
generation, fuel cells, etc. This component-based design allows for the addition of numerous
di↵erent model components.
Both TRNSYS and EnergyPlus are able to be coupled in co-simulation environments
using a time step approach. The co-simulation capabilities of EneryPlus have been used by
researcher to develop testing framework for control algorithms [79]. On the other hand, the
absence of native co-simulation tool to interact with the control application is one of the
main weakness of ESP-r. Therefore, as illustrated in Table 3, ESP-R supports the majority
of the modern features of Building Energy Simulation (BES) and, generally, is primarily
used for design decision support rather than for testing control systems [80].
A di↵erent approach is used by Modelica [81, 82]. Modelica is an object-oriented mod-
elling language designed for modelling dynamic systems. The design of each component is
described by a set of equations while the model interface exposes only the input and the
output of the mathematical description. The Modelica environment has a graphical and
textual editor which is used to generate the Modelica source code and links to the libraries.
Objects for thermal systems, electrical systems, and mechanical systems are aggregated
within libraries. These objects define standard interfaces to access the component methods.
An interesting feature of Modelica is the possibility to select a time integrator library. The
library contains several standard integration elements that can be used to develop sophisti-
cated algorithms and control designs. The separation between the control elements and the
equation systems allows for the possibility to restart the integrator, as in the case of model
predictive controllers, or to connect the system to other developing environments such as
MATLAB \Simulink for control design [83]. In comparison to TRNSYS or other building
simulation software, Modelica has numerous libraries available and it has a faster solver,
while the main disadvantage is represented by its modular nature [82]. In Modelica, the
selected building templates are used to model a building and have an important role in the
output of the final simulation.
5.1.1. Calibration procedure
After the completion of the building model using a selected BES, the model needs to be
calibrated to produce an accurate output. The objective of the calibration is to minimise the
di↵erences between the simulated and reference (measured) data. The research framework
outlined by [86] describes the most common uses of a calibrated building model:
• Decompose the thermal or electricity consumption patterns for each system;
• Support recommendations for an equipment change, schedule or control setting change;
• Monitor and verification purposes especially pre or post-retrofit or when the retrofit
is complex;

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































• Installation and tuning of control systems for DR or under normal operation;
There are five main categories of calibration methodologies: manual, iterative, graphi-
cal, statistical and automated [87]. The manual approach requires the intervention of the
modeller who interactively tunes the output to the measured data, while the automated
method involves the use of statistical or mathematical models to assist or complete the
calibration. In either case, the calibration employs analytic tools to improve the accuracy
up to an established acceptance criteria [88]. The utilisation of one or more methodologies
mainly depends on the model purpose. Other influencing factors for a calibration method-
ology selection are: data availability and resolution, the complexity of the building systems
(such as the type of heating system), the thermal envelope performance and the occupancy
patterns [89]. Di↵erent data sources supply a di↵erent level of insight of the construction,
contributing to the calibration process [90]. Typical data providers for a calibration process
are:
A) Direct interview with building stakeholders;
B) Data sensor logging;
C) Technical documentation;
D) Project plans;
E) Benchmark case studies;
F) Spot or short-time measurements;
G) Policy and regulation.
Therefore, the application of these methodologies to calibrate a simulation model over
a full year and using di↵erent time resolutions, is dependent on the final application of the
model. Testing control algorithms using building simulation models to assess DR measures
requires the fine calibration of the internal heat gains, the behaviour of the thermal envelope
and the modelled zones during the demand response events [91]. Using a Short-Term Energy
Monitor test (STEM) to adjust the primary heat flows rather than individual parameters
could improve the model accuracy during demand response events [86]. The lack of standards
for sub-hourly resolutions and the use of over-simplified guidelines, means these calibration
techniques are limited by the number and the accuracy of measured data points in the
building compared to the various input supported by the modelling software. Furthermore,
many of the current approaches still rely on the expertise and the knowledge of the modeller
[90, 92].
5.2. Thermal network models
Over the last decades, a lot of e↵ort has been put in the simplification of building numer-
ical models as alternative to more complex approaches. Simplified building energy models,
if properly calibrated, are capable of forecasting building thermal and electrical low with
reasonable accuracy while reducing the computation time required for energy simulations.
Moreover, simplified models generally needs less detailed building information which, in







Figure 3: (a) Example of RC network for a single-zone building with 1C wall-mode. Di↵erent wall discreti-
sation orders: (b) 2C wall mode, (c) 3C wall mode. Adapted from [75] and [96]
these characteristics make these models suitable for building aggregation applications [94]
- e.g., smart grid - in which tools for building stock has to be developed and run in short
time frameworks [95].
Among the di↵erent methods developed, the lumped parameter approach is one of the
recognised techniques capable of meeting the target of reducing the computational cost
while achieving a good grade of accuracy, as demonstrated by [70, 97]. These tools model
the thermal interaction between the building envelope components and energy systems by
adopting the thermo-electric network analogy (RC). Each component (or sub-component)
is represented by a lumped thermal capacitance node with a potential which represents
its temperature. Thermal resistances are introduced to model the heat transfer between
adjacent nodes, while heat sources (e.g., internal gains) are represented as current sources
directly connected with the correspondent node. The resulting thermo-electrical network

















where C and Tn are the thermal capacitance of the component n, Ri is the thermal resistance
between elements i and n, and  n is the sum of all the heat fluxes applied to the node n.
The number of nodes (i.e., equations) determines the order of the model and the number
of parameters required, and it can consider a measure of the model complexity. Therefore,
di↵erent level of complexity can be obtained, as shown in Figure 3 [75, 96]. As for instance,
Zhou et al. [98] developed a simplified RC model to predict the next day hourly building
load for control purposes, which consists on two parts: (i) the building envelope (external
walls, including roof and floor), modelled as two isothermal layers, and (ii) the internal
zone, represented by two thermal capacitances. The final model (8 thermal resistances and
7 thermal capacitances, i.e., 8R7C) showed a good performance in predicting the energy
consumption, with percentage error below to 8%.
Similarly, Bacher and Madsen [99] proposed a bottom-up procedure in which the simplest
feasible model is iteratively improved to select more complex ones. The procedure was tested
for a building in Denmark and the results showed that the procedure is capable of providing
detailed knowledge of the heat dynamics of the building. Berthou et al. [100] developed four
di↵erent models (4R3C, 6R2C, 6R3C and 7R3C) to predict heating and cooling demands
as well as the indoor air temperature of a ten-storey o ce building in Paris. Estimation
errors below 15% were shown by all model considered. A 23R7C model to predict the
building energy consumption for heating and cooling was developed in [75]. The model
implemented a single node capacitance for the building envelope and it took into account
di↵erent wall orientations to compute the absorbed solar radiations (direct, di↵use and
reflected). The comparison with synth tic data from commercial software (i.e., TRNSYS
and Energy Plus) showed deviations below 9%. The model was then extended in [96] by
increasing the model order to investigate the influence of the wall discretisation on the model
accuracy (Figure 3). Another detailed model, based on the lumped capacitance approach,
to estimate the building energy performance was developed by [101]. The model implements
detailed physical description of the heat transfer phenomena for the building energy systems
and was used to test the performance prediction for several standards.
5.3. Data-driven models
Data-driven models utilises building monitoring data (e.g., temperatures, thermal and
electric profiles, energy system performances, etc.) to generate and optimise models capable
to forecast the building energy consumption. Over the last few years, data-driven models
gained a lot of attention since they allow good predicting performances, without the neces-
sity to performing detailed analyses on the specific building physical characteristics [102].
Instead, historical data are used for model optimisation and training purposes. Despite
their promising performance, the need of wide-ranging and representative historical data for







ranges, represent the main limitations of this approach [103]. Data driven models can be
divided into two main categories: (i) grey-box and (ii) black-box models. The following
sections will provide some insights and further readings about these two approaches.
5.3.1. Grey box models
Grey-box modelling is a hybrid approach, where physics and data driven components
coexist [104]. Generally, a grey-box model keeps the physical-based structure to model
the system dynamic while statistical and/or optimisation techniques are used to estimate
the unknown parameters basing on the experimental dataset [105]. Even if these unknown
parameters may be linked with the physical properties of the building, the use of stochastic
models and optimisation algorithms, to achieve good prediction accuracy, could make this
link challenging to be formulated [106].
Despite the extensive research carried out over the last decades, the identification of
proper methodologies capable of detecting a trade-o↵ between accuracy and computational
cost, which depends on the specific application the model is intended for, is still an open
challenge. As for instance, De Rosa et al. [107] introduced a top-down methodology to detect
a reduced-order model capable of simulating the building energy consumption in a short-
term horizon, compatible with the implementation of demand response measures, and with
a reasonable computational cost. The methodology is based on the progressively reduction
of the complexity of building models, calibrated against experimental data, while retaining
the model structure. Similarly, Dqu et al. [108] investigated a set of models to describe
the envelope of a multi-zone residential building. Starting from a physical model based on
experimental data, the authors reduced the physical model separating the building static and
the dynamic characteristics. The procedure validation demonstrated that the models were
able to predict the building energy consumption within 5% accuracy. In order to characterise
the thermal behaviour of an entire residential district, Nielsen and Madsen [109] developed a
simplified grey-box model, showing how these methods can be used for aggregating purposes.
Reynders et al. [105] proposed a methodology to detect suitable building reduced-order
models based on statistical methods and experimental measurements. The approach was
tested on di↵erent dwellings, demonstrating that only few model structures are required to
represent the majority of buildings.
Therefore, the identification of the model structure is paramount for a correct develop-
ment of grey-box models, especially when occupied buildings are considered. Harb et al.
[110] presented a methodology to forecast the thermal response of occupied buildings by
calibrating the parameters of four RC models with di↵erent levels of complexity (i.e., or-
der: 1R1C, 3R2C, 4R2C and 8R3C; refer to Section 5.2 for more details). The calibration
was carried out by using an optimisation algorithm to determine the parameter set which
gives the best accuracy in predicting the internal air temperature. The models were tested
with experimental data from di↵erent buildings (both residential and commercial) and the
results showed that a good prediction accuracy can be obtained, with discrepancies lower
than 0.3K.
The semi-physical interpretation of lumped parameter (RC) approach can be exploited to







for performing a model order reduction to increase the model performance without compro-
mising its accuracy must be found. This trade o↵ between accuracy and computational cost
can be obtained by both automated and user-led procedures. The first approach is based on
independent algorithms - such as balance truncation [111] - to optimise model structure and
parameters on the basis of performance indicators (e.g., RSME, running time, etc.) without
the user interaction, while latter requires professional judgements when trimming choices
are taken. Despite the undoubted economic convenience of avoiding human interaction with
the algorithm, the automated procedure may lead to a loss of model structure and, in turn,
to a reduction of prediction accuracy, as demonstrated in [112].
Generally, the calibration of a lumped-capacitance (RC) model is carried out by searching
for a set of optimal parameter p0, Eq. 5, which provides the best thermal response of the
system, as for instance, measured by the room temperature Tr,0. Calibration procedures
correlate the variation in thermal performance (i.e.,  Tr) with the variation in parameters








Di↵erent metrics can be used for assessing the model predictive performance. As for instance,
the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) is typically used to determine the error between simu-
lation results and experimental dataset. Taking as target variable the internal temperature
(as in [110]), the RMSE takes the form shown in Eq. 6, where Tr,e and Tr,s are the ex-
perimental and simulated values of the room temperature respectively, while ⌧ is the time








T ⌧r,e   T ⌧r,s
 2
(6)
However, the small magnitude of the internal temperature variations, which is typical of
temperature-controlled rooms as in the residential/commercial building sector, can a↵ect the
calibration procedure due to the small di↵erences in the metrics obtained, as demonstrated
in De Rosa et al. [113]. To overcome this problem, the authors suggested the use of the
building energy consumption as target variable to assess the model predictive performance.
The reasoning behind this choice came from considering that the accuracy in estimating the
building energy consumption is the main decision key for modellers and building managers
in most applications (e.g., retrofitting, energy flexibility assessment, etc.), since it is directly
linked with operational costs and environmental issues.
5.3.2. Black box models
The black-box approach is based on statistical analysis or machine learning techniques
such as SVM or ANN. The main di culty in implementing these models lies in the need of
large dataset of historical data and in the complexity associated with the tuning procedure
[69, 85]. A lot of works has been done to train black-box models for forecasting building
energy consumption. Among all techniques adopted, regression methods, SVM, decision







A regression method is a technique aimed to identify a mathematical relationship between
one or more independent variables and a dependent variable using measured data [114]. In
energy related applications, the dependent variable can be heating or cooling loads, power
consumption or internal temperature, while the independent variables can span from weather
data to occupancy activities, solar exposure or building element characteristics such as U-
value, window to floor area ratio, etc. As for instance, Catalina et al. [115] developed and
validate a multiple regression model for residential buildings in warm climates. The target
variable was the monthly heating demand, while the selected features for the regression
model were: building U-value, window to floor area ratio, time of the day and a thermostatic
set point function defined as building time constant and climate. After several regression
models were tested, a second order polynomial model was selected as the best fit regression
model. The model validation included 270 scenarios, which resulted in an average error of 2%
between the prediction and the reference data. An update to their work was subsequently
published in [116], where the heat consumption was introduced as independent variable.
A building heat loss coe cient and the di↵erence between indoor set point temperature
and air temperature were added to the regression model. The updated model was tested
and validated against reference data, showing a relatively good accuracy considering its
generality.
Despite the use of SVM is relatively new, they have been e↵ectively employed to predict
building heating or cooling load [117], especially with non linear problems and with limited
data available. These models can be trained with several type of data and various time
resolution. Li et al. [118] developed a SVM model using the dry-bulb temperature and
the solar radiation as predictor variables, which achieved a mean relative error of 1% in
predicting the building cooling load. Similarly, Jung et al. [119] used a genetic algorithms
with an SVM model to forecast daily building energy consumption using historical data as
input for the previous four weekdays. The average RMSE of the developed model varied
from 7.59 to 11.13. A comparison between SVM and ANN was performed by Li et al. [120]
in three di↵erent settings: traditional back propagation, radial basis function and general
ANN regression. The study concluded that the SVM and the general regression ANN models
achieved better accuracy and generalisation than the back propagation neural network and
radial basis function ANN methods.
Over the last years, ANN have been used widely to predict the building energy consump-
tion and load profiles. One common result obtained from testing these models was that the
results are accurate if the training dataset includes all independent variables required and
covers a large period of time [117]. Dombayci [121] developed an ANN model aimed to fore-
cast hourly heating energy consumption of a single-storey building in Turkey. The model
was trained with heating energy consumption values covering 4 years (2004-2007) and, then,
tested with the values recorded in 2008, showing good accuracy (RMSE equal to 0.988).
Further techniques to predict energy building loads include Deep Learning Neural Net-
works (DLNN) and Stacked Ensemble Models (SEM), Generalised Additive Models (GAM)
with Auto Regressive (AR) cRandom Forest (RF) models. DLNN is based on a multi-layer
feed-forward ANN trained with stochastic gradient descent using back-propagation [122].







rectifier, and maximum output activation functions. Advanced features such as adaptive
learning rate, rate annealing, momentum training, dropout, L1 or L2 regularization, check-
pointing, and grid search can enable high predictive accuracy [123].
Ensemble machine learning methods use multiple learning algorithms to obtain bet-
ter predictive performance than could be obtained from any of the constituent learning
algorithms [124]. Many of the popular modern machine learning algorithms are actually
ensembles. For example, RF and Gradient Boosting Machine (GBM) are both ensemble
learners. Both bagging (e.g. Random Forest) and boosting (e.g. GBM) are ensembling
methods which take a collection of weak learners (e.g. decision tree) and form a single,
strong learner. Stacked Ensemble method is supervised ensemble machine learning algo-
rithm that finds the optimal combination of a collection of prediction algorithms using a
process called stacking. This algorithm category have been extensively used over the last
years to predict energy profiles [125] or internal temperature [13].
GAM with auto-regressive linear components is a di↵erent technique that has been ex-
tensively developed recently. Although attractively simple, the traditional linear model often
fails in many situations due to non-linear phenomena. GAM are flexible statistical methods
that can be used to identify and characterise nonlinear regression e↵ects. In the regression
setting, a generalised additive model has the following form:
y =  0 + f1(X1) + f2(X2) + ...+ fp(Xp) + ✏ (7)
where X1, X, ..., Xp represent the predictors and y is the outcome. The f parameters may
be functions with a specified parametric form (e.g., polynomial or un-penalized regression
spline), or unspecified smooth functions to be estimated by non-parametric means.
RF (strong learner) is built as an ensemble of Decision Trees (weak learners) to perform
di↵erent tasks such as regression and classification. The idea behind a decision tree is to
search for a pair of variable-value within the training set and split it in such a way that it
will generate the ”best” two child subsets. The goal is to create branches and leaves based
on an optimal splitting criterion, a process called tree growing [126]. Specifically, at every
branch or node, a conditional statement classifies the data point based on a fixed threshold
in a specific variable, therefore splitting the data. To make predictions, every new instance
starts in the root node (top of the tree) and moves along the branches until it reaches a leaf
node where no further branching is possible. Using random forest models for predicting the
building energy consumption, Wang et al. [127] reached average RMSE values below 2%.
6. Control algorithms for DR
An Energy Management System (EMS) can give easy to access information to home
electricity consumption patterns to control appliances in real time and optimise power usage
in a building. The objectives of an EMS in a DR scenario are the following:
• Consumption reduction: this can be achieved by raising awareness of more careful util-
isation patterns as well as more e cient usage of the dwelling systems, i.e., operating
a Heat Pump (HP) at maximum Coe cient Of Performance (COP), or executing a







• Consumption shifting : This can be done by shifting high-load household appliances or
electric load to o↵ hours or in response to a signal to decrease the peak load demand;
• Consumption forcing : This can be done by forcing the use of high-load household
appliances or electric load to o↵ hours or in response to a signal to increase the in-
stantaneous demand, for storing energy in a TES or a battery.
Di↵erent techniques can be used to implement consumption reduction methods. On the
other hand, as previously mentioned, obstacles in the implementations of the methods for
load shifting and forcing still occur. Lack of standards and the slow di↵usion of building
automation systems represents the first inhibitor. Secondly, the time-varying prices pro-
vided by utility companies or the electricity market do not necessary match the customer
consumption patterns, thereby a form of storage is likely to be required [39]. This is the
reason why it is necessary to embed EMS system with optimisation algorithms that have
the potential to minimise the consumption and the associated energy expenditure, whilst
maintaining the thermal comfort and the service level expected by the end users.
6.1. Optimisation problems and solution methods
In recent years, various studies have been published discussing the use of control algo-
rithms to enable DR programs in the residential sector [128–130]. The aims of DR opti-
misation algorithms are to enable DR programs and to widen di↵usion of DR programs in
the power system. Therefore, parts of the research community have been focused on three
distinct perspectives: the market, the distribution grid and the buildings. Although the cur-
rent paper is focused on the residential building implications of the optimisation algorithms
embedded in the EMS, analysing the techniques adopted in the other two perspectives con-
tributed to the development of a holistic approach to the problem. Generally, the common
element in each algorithm is an objective function and a set of constraints. This objective
function can target the costs, the energy consumption or the welfare (defined as the util-
ity profit minus the generation cost and system losses [131]). When the objective function
targets the energy cost and the consumption, a minimisation problem is implemented as a
benefit for end users. On the other hand, if the objective function targets the welfare, a
maximisation problem will be solved.
Table 4 illustrates an extensive literature analysis on DR optimisation algorithms. Each
column refers to an optimisation method while each row represents one of the five most
common objective functions elicited from the current literature. It can be noted that only
few of the paper assessed assessed [138, 149, 169, 170] use a mix of techniques, such as mixed
linear integer, continuous integer and quadratic programming, with the aim of reducing
power flow overloads caused by variable renewable energy generation or load variations.
In [138] and [170], the optimal controller exploited the capacity of electric batteries at
distribution and power system level, to compensate for any imbalances. While Kallitsis
et al. [149] is focused on a distributed algorithm that reduces the messaging bandwidth
to allocate power in proportion to high uncertainty loads or generation such as renewable,
Cecati et al. [169] is concerned on how to implement an optimisation algorithm for the






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































maximise the welfare in a smart grid system. However, none of these papers provides a
comparable optimal solution, while the analysis elicits a trade-o↵ between optimisation at
single building and power grid level.
It is a requirement for a smart grid DR algorithm to ensure the optimisation of the
resources at an isolated building level, while contributing to the power grid stability and
reduction of the environmental impact via a two-way communication to aggregators or TSO.
This double aim could be reached only if the objective function of the optimisation algorithm
minimises both cost and consumption, which are two conflicting goals, since the results
obtained by a cost minimisation can lead to an increase of the energy consumption and
associated emissions.
Figure 4: Publication frequency in the period 2010-2018 depending on: (a) testing methodology, (b) software
platform, (c) electricity market price, (d) objective function.
In order to provide a picture of the research e↵orts carried out over the last few years,
Figure 4 reports the publication frequency on di↵erent aspects of building control algorithms
for DR. As illustrated in Figure 4a, the majority of the works analysed was tested on single
residential buildings. Only 14% and 5% of them were focused on distribution and market
levels respectively. However, none of the papers mentioned any calibration of the building
model despite, as illustrated in Figure 4b, the most of them used a BES model for testing.
Concerning the electricity price, Figure 4c shows that Real Time Price (RTP) price was the
most utilised market framework compared to other price schemes. It is however important







price to end users in the short term, due to the current market limitations.
The majority of the optimisation algorithms (Figure 4d) were based on a single objective
function aimed at minimising the costs. Nevertheless, various studies used a double objective
function [135, 136, 156, 171]. In this category, di↵erent techniques were utilised such as
heuristics, analytical solutions and game theory. Only the heuristic controller [171] was
able to reduce the consumption by 9.2% and the costs by 14.4%, using a threshold limit
to operate the controllable loads under RTP prices. Two works [135, 136] used a cluster of
residential buildings (10 and 60 respectively) to assess the results of the algorithm. When
tested on the test load profiles, Chen et al. [136] showed a demand reduction of 13.5% and
cost savings for 3.6%, while [135] used a randomly generated problem, and the approach
cannot be compared with equivalent works. The remaining two works [156, 171] utilised a
model of a single residential building to assess the benefits of the double objective function
algorithm. Wang et al. [156] reached an overall cost savings of 9% and a load reduction of
6%.
The research papers which included the cost minimisation using an Model Predictive
Control (MPC) approach [146, 147, 159–161, 165] were capable to output savings up to
28%. Four of the papers used EnergyPlus as a test bed and two of them the combination
of EnergyPlus and Building Controls Virtual Test Bed (BCVTB). In the majority of the
cases selected the algorithm was embedded in a residential EMS, while only a few cases were
concerned with commercial buildings [161]. The predictive models used for the forecast were
linear models [165], auto-regressive statistical models [160, 161], reduced order model [160]
or grey-box model [146]. None of the analysed works used a machine learning algorithm as
a predictive model. It should be also noted that none of the MPC systems used EnergyPlus
as a predictive model but as a test bed. EnergyPlus su↵ers from high computational time
and long-running cycles as confirmed by Cole et al. [160]. A relevant work in the field was
Knudsen and Petersen [164] where the authors used an MPC with a double objective function
(emissions and electricity price). The chosen predictive model was a state-space model
which is equivalent to a reduced-order model [172]. The results showed a cost and emissions
reductions in the range of 5-10%. None of the works selected from the current literature
showed an MPC with a double objective function for minimising energy expenditure and
consumption.
In the next sections, rule-based and heuristic approaches and a linear integer program-
ming algorithm are reviewed. The assessment aims to describe general approaches for the
development of control algorithms to enable DR in the residential sector.
6.2. Rule-based control algorithms
Yoon et al. [129] proposed a Dynamic Demand Response Controller (DDRC) designed to
reduce peak electricity usage for Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning system (HVAC)
of homes in response to the change of retail electricity price by considering customer pref-
erences in both set-point temperature and price tolerance. The system implements a rule-
based algorithm: the controller changes the set-point temperature to control HVAC loads
depending on electricity retail price published every 15 minutes. The objective is to partially







adjusts the set-point temperature by 1 degree Celsius, when the retail electricity price is
higher than an established threshold price. The threshold is calculated using the average
historical price for each month and the associated average variance: if the absolute value of
the inside temperature minus the thermostatic set point is higher than 1 degree Celsius the
rule-based controller activates the heat pump to restore the comfort settings. The system
was able to reduce the electricity consumption by 12% and 21% during a winter and summer
month period, demonstrating that a DDRC could significantly contribute to reducing both
electricity consumption and its associated cost with an acceptable level of discomfort (+/-
1 degree Celsius). However, the calculation of the thermal comfort is based on the internal
temperature while, in the current literature, more advanced models are available.
Generally, DDRC acts as a thermostatic set point controller without performing any
optimisation. This may lead to an increment of building power consumption when long
periods of prices above the threshold. Moreover, the oscillations of the price close to the
threshold and the associated intermittent activation of the HP can also cause mechanical
problems. A more suitable price scheme for peak load shifting can be represented by a
Time of Use (TOU) price. Although the results of the presented system are significant, the
aforementioned issues could be a challenge in countries with a colder climate and a di↵erent
price variance. In addition, occupant thermal comfort can be a↵ected by price oscillations
making the algorithm unlikely to be adopted by end users.
6.3. Heuristic control algorithms
The greedy algorithm developed by [173] provides a useful software infrastructure. The
researchers proposed a home energy management system EMS for the residential load and
control, based on price prediction. The main aim of the EMS system is: (i) to meter the
electricity use, (ii) reading the sensors connected to the Home Area Network (HAN), (iii)
to increase the awareness of the occupants, (iv) to identify consumption patterns and (v)
to control household appliances. The main components are a price forecast module, a load
scheduler and an energy consumption monitor.
The structure of a proposed EMS is shown in Figure 5. A control panel represents
the main part of the EMS, which integrates three major functions of the system. Under
the control panel, basic smart metering infrastructure, and several dashed lines symbolising
the relationship between the three major functions, are installed. The first element of the
control panel, the so-called predictor, is used to forecast real-time prices with the support
of the utility via cloud. A price prediction unit estimates future expenses by applying a
weighted averaging filter to past prices. In detail, an e cient prediction is based on prices
from yesterday, the day before yesterday and the same day last week. A price parameter





where Xh and Wh are the target variable (e.g., price) and the weighting factors respec-
tively. The terms (d  1), (d  2) and (d  7) represent yesterday, the day before yesterday







Figure 5: Design example of an Energy Management System for residential.
predictor filtered with coe cients. It was demonstrated that e cient price predictors for
residential control can be obtained by the price parameter prediction model with optimal
coe cients, based on prices from the Illinois Power Company (IPC) and two di↵erent ra-
tio selection approaches namely, all-days-same and each-day-di↵erent coe cients. The first
selection method, as its name suggests, assumes that all coe cients are the same every
day, whereas the second approach separately selects di↵erent coe cients for each day of the
week. In addition, the coe cients for both procedures can be obtained by calculating the
prediction error resulting from Eq. 8.
The second element, the Monitor, provides measurements of di↵erent indicators such as
current, voltage and power by using the smart meter. The Scheduler periodically collects
reports from the other two elements, analyses all received data and decides a strategy for
energy consumption scheduling. The strategy is then applied to all household appliances
in the form of ON/OFF commands with specified power levels over either wired or wireless
HAN. The Scheduler is a core module of the implementation, and it analyses all data reported
by the Monitor and the Predictor as well as planning a strategy to control electronic devices
in response to time-varying prices. In scheduling loads, two objectives are considered: (i)







before an appliance can be used. It is evident that in some cases, these two objectives may
conflict and a resolution strategy is balancing the trade-o↵ between objective functions must
be pursued.
6.4. Homeostatic controls
Another interesting methodology for controlling energy systems is the homeostatic ap-
proach. Homeostatic control theory is based on the idea that homeostasis regulation and
compensatory control mechanisms, which are typical of living organisms, can be applied to
electric power systems [174]. Generally, homeostasis can be defined as the state of chemical
and physical equilibrium maintained by living systems [175]. The homeostasis balance is
maintained through a continuous feedback loop and adjustment of the nodes to reach a
global equilibrium state. The main characteristics of homeostatic control are connectivity,
co-evolution, emergence and self-organisation, as outlined in Yanine et al. [175].
Generally, homeostatic utility control mechanisms exploit distributed control systems
which aim to maintain the supply-demand balance in the power grid. Homeostatic control
can be used to balance microgrids equipped with renewable energy systems, such as small
wind turbines and photovoltaics [174], and several homeostatic controls were designed both
for energy and exergy management of microgrids [176]. In such systems, human interaction
may also be considered and analysed as subsystems (Yanine et al. [175] refer to them as
”socio-technical systems, equally complex in nature as other living systems”), which inter-
act continuously with the other sub-systems and the environment, in order to control and
regulate. These models regulate the energy intake and expenditure from a power generation
and supply standpoint by using a set of rules and measuring the amount of power drawn
from the grid versus the renewable energy generation. In more recent work, homeostatic
controllers have been enhanced to become predictive and resilient to unexpected events and
disruptive climate change scenarios [177].
Homeostatic control has been applied to building energy management systems by intro-
ducing the concept of architectural homeostatic buildings (AHBs), defined by as optimally-
designed ”buildings with the architectural elements of high performance envelope and su -
cient thermal mass” [178], to increase the capability of the building to maintain a specific
temperature passively [179]. Starting from this precondition, a mathematical link with
the external environment is therefore necessary in order to provide the controller with the
relevant heat extraction/injection equipment, in order to maintain the building thermal
homeostasis in a comfortable range [179]. Because of this large thermal mass, homeostatic
buildings are particularly suitable for implementing demand-response programs.
More general details about homeostatic control systems can be found in Yanine et al.
[175] and Wang and Ma [178].
6.5. Load Forecasting to enable DR strategies in EMS
As an important part of smart grid infrastructure, time dependent electricity prices can
improve the e ciency of power utilisation in comparison with ordinary flat rates. However,
the average price currently charged to consumers does not reflect an actual wholesale price







costs occurs. As shown in section 2.4, di↵erent time-based schemes have been developed
to overcome this limitation, such as real-time pricing RTP, day-ahead pricing, time of use
TOU and critical peak pricing CPP. RTP in addition to a drop in electricity expenses can
potentially reduce the emission levels which is correlated to the operation of peak generators
[180].
Over the last decade, new machine learning algorithms and techniques have been devel-
oped and refined. Notwithstanding, a still undergoing research gap to address is represented
by finding the most suitable machine learning method to forecast the energy consumption
at residential buildings level. Most of the reviewed research implements residential load
controls, where a low computational linear algorithm minimises the hourly load. As for
instance, Zhu et al. [158] developed a test-bed simulation to analyse the e ciency of EMS
based on the linear integer programming. The results showed the capability of the algorithm
to reduce the PAR of 19% in the load demand. Moreover, the authors highlighted how the
use of custom built model and forecast techniques could lead to significant cost minimisation
under DR price signal. However, the scheduling system developed is suitable only for a fixed
price scenario, it does not control the loads directly but provides a load schedule only. As
stated by the authors, to implement the same controller in a real DR scenario, the provision
of communication system to facilitate the exchange of information would be required.
Humeau et al. [181] explained the relationship between the e↵ectiveness of EMS in lead-
ing to cost savings and the accuracy of the load forecast. The study also pointed out
how machine learning techniques can contribute to the accuracy of the load and wholesale
electricity price predictions. Modern smart meter technologies allow the analysis of house-
hold electricity expenditure in real time. As mentioned in Section 5, forecasting the energy
consumption pattern at a residential building scale can help to improve the e ciency of
distribution networks. The same research [181] also investigated the prediction discrepan-
cies for electricity usage by using statistical relations between consumption series both at
household and district scales and by applying di↵erent machine learning techniques, such
as SVM or Support Vector Regression (SVR) and Multilayer Perceptron (MLP). SVR is a
classifier that uses models to represent the training data as points mapped in space so that
the training data of the classes are divided by a clear gap that is large enough. By contrast,
MLP is a classifier that uses a feed forward artificial neural network model which maps sets
of inputs onto a set of corresponding outputs.
Generally, there are two main types of forecasting: long-term (1-10 years ahead) and
short-term (hours-weeks ahead) [182, 183]. The former is important for planning both
transmission and distribution networks, whereas the latter is crucial for online scheduling
and demand side management [184, 185]. Prediction capabilities have been inspired by ma-
chine learning research and have improved from linear regression and autoregressive moving
average models to neural networks, boosting methods and support vector machines, which
nowadays is considered to be state of the art [186]. Moreover, all these techniques were
successfully used for prediction at a country level. The experiments described in Giannakis
et al. [187] proved that SVR is the best method among the tested ones for load forecasting
at a district level. At a single household level, linear regression showed the lowest error rate:







This means that SVR predictions can show the best results only at large scale [188].
7. Discussion and conclusions
In recent years, there have been significant research e↵orts to develop, analyse and test
DR optimisation algorithms. Di↵erent approaches have been considered, from the imple-
mentation of mathematical optimisation models to heuristic-based systems. The present
paper presented an extensive literature review on the current state of development of DR
programs, with a special focus on optimisation algorithms for residential buildings. The
review covers di↵erent aspects on DR programs in building - such as technology, markets,
tari↵ schemes, control and optimisation - in order to give a comprehensive picture of the cur-
rent research and to highlight research gaps, challenges and potential future developments.
The main outcomes of the literature review carried out can be summarised as follows:
• Generally, several benefits from the implementation for DR programs in residential
buildings are evident. From a generation level perspective, aggregating multiple build-
ing DR programs can be an e cient and cost-e↵ective way (i) for managing peak load
periods by limiting expensive and environmentally damaging generation systems and
(ii) to mitigate the fluctuation of renewable energy generation allowing their higher
penetration at a large or distributed scale. At a user level, more optimised and cost ef-
fective usage of energy can be obtained by control algorithms enabled for DR programs
for single end-users.
• A lack of appropriate market mechanisms and tari↵ structures for DR in residential
buildings represents one of the main barriers to establish developed flexibility markets.
The type of scheme adopted depends on the ability of end-users to control their own
consumption. This, in turn, leads to the need of appropriately developed control
algorithms and methodologies for the assessment of DR programs. Future work should
be dedicated to extending the analyses on di↵erent market schemes to experimental
test cases.
• The development of control and optimisation algorithms linked with building numerical
models, capable of forecasting building load profiles and to perform detailed comfort
assessment, is central to achieve a fully developed DR framework in buildings. Several
techniques - i.e., white box reduced order models, calibration methods, data driven
grey-box and black-box models - can be used as platform for implementing optimised
control algorithms for DR programs. A trade o↵ between two conflicting goals, ac-
curacy and computational costs, must be found for building simulation tools. This is
essential in order to develop simulation tools capable of predicting load patterns at
aggregated building level. Therefore, special e↵orts must be dedicated in developing
standardised tools capable of predicting the short term building energy consumption
with low computational cost.
• EMS can be a useful tool to make all the information about households’ real time







techniques can be used to implement consumption reduction methods. However a lack
of standards and the slow di↵usion of building automation system represent some of
the main inhibitors and obstacles to the implementation of DR programs.
• Obtaining optimal solutions for each specific case requires capabilities beyond current
technological developments. Heuristic approaches can, however, provide approxima-
tions with acceptable accuracy in relative short time frames. When using heuristic
techniques, special attention should be given to formulating stop criteria and objective
functions to avoid misleading results. Assessing the results versus a baseline scenario
is highly recommended.
• If a heuristic approach cannot provide significant results, then a more mathematical
approach should be evaluated. Formulating the problem as a linear integer program-
ming and developing an optimisation algorithm that uses the combination of MPC
and machine learning algorithms for forecast embedded in an EMS which can control
thermal loads has been identified as an outstanding research gap in the literature.
Moreover, further research is required in order to test experimentally the capabilities
and performance of these algorithms for DR applications.
• Developing comprehensive metrics to assess DR programs in buildings is challenging
due to the complexity of the aspect involved. Currently, a lack of commonly accepted
and standardised still occurs, representing one of the main obstacle to achieving a
widespread distribution of DR programs in residential buildings. While technical as-
pects, such as energy flexibility available and instantaneous capability for load re-
duction, are generally assessed by specific KPIs in all works analysed, little attention
is generally given to economic and environment assessments. Future research e↵orts
would be dedicated to the development of more comprehensive metrics as the basis of
establishing a standardised methodological framework.
• Finally, social and behavioural aspects - such as technology acceptance, awareness and
integration - are critical to achieve high level of user satisfaction which, in turn, is
essential successful participation of residential end-users into DR markets. To achieve
this target, communication channels between operators and end-user, as well as, smart
technology to provide feedback to the end-users, must be established.
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